
   

 

December 12, 2019 
  
  
Dear Fellow Owner: 
  
The Board Committees and the Board met Friday, December 6, 2019.  The Annual Owners’ Meeting was held 
on Saturday, December 7, 2019.  The purpose of this letter is to summarize the content of the Committee 
Meetings, the Board Meeting, and the Annual Owners Meeting. 
  

Executive Summary 
  

 The Board reviewed the 2020 Capital Project status totaling $689,349.  The Board reviewed results 
from the elevator modernization project, which is substantially complete.  The Board also reviewed the 
Association’s 20 year Capital Project timeline and discussed future projects with management.  All 
owners are encouraged to share their suggestions for future capital projects with the Board and 
management. 

 

 The Board reviewed the rental pace forecast for the upcoming 2019/20 winter season and reported that 
the Condotel is tracking equal to last winter’s pace performance. 
 

 The Board reviewed 2019 year end Condotel statistics showing revenue equaling $4.4M, or $137K 
short of budget with an ADR of $560.  This result was ($370K) below LY’s actual of $4.77M.  The 
Board also reviewed Condotel statistics and market trends over the past several years. 

 

 The Board reviewed the employee benefits program, the employee sales bonus program, and topical 
information on the STR (Short Term Rental) market.  The Board also reviewed the Condotel’s 
complimentary rooms program and noted that twenty-two room nights were consumed in nine different 
units in the 2019 fiscal year.  The Board also reviewed management goals for the 2019 period.  

 

 Joe Adams from the independent audit firm Plante-Moran gave a review of the audited financials for the 
2019 fiscal year and provided an unqualified “clean” report, the highest level of assurance. 

 

 The Board reviewed the Association’s overall building and liability insurance coverage and followed up 
on questions from the September meeting.   
 

 A patronage dividend of $4,819 will be paid to Association owners of record as of October 31, 2019, to 
be paid no later than February 15, 2020, and a patronage dividend of $74,758 will be paid to Condotel 
owners of record as of October 31, 2019, to be paid no later than February 15, 2020. 

 

 The membership elected managers to serve on the Board of Directors including Jeff Fanyo unit 331, 
Cynthia Gordon of unit 111, and Hamid Massiha of unit 554 to serve 3 year terms on the Board of 
Managers. 

 
 

=== 



   

Building and Grounds Committee 

  
1) 2020 (future) Special Assessment/Capital projects status: 

 

As you will recall from the September President’s letter the Board reviewed and approved the Capital 
Plan/Special Assessment to replace the mechanical and control systems on both guest elevators.  This project 
has been completed, less the building’s punch list, and is in operation.  The new elevator equipment travels at 
2.3 times the speed of the old system and brings the elevators up to current code. 

There are no Condotel Capital projects currently planned for the 2020 period. 
 
2)   Future Planning for Building-wide Air-Conditioning 

 

The Board continued to discuss plans for possible future installation of in-unit building-wide air conditioning.  As 
previously reviewed, the engineers have identified methods and equipment capable of servicing all units in the 
Mountain Haus building with no additional ducting and a minimum of interior equipment.  The system is a 
Mitsubishi manufactured common VRF style configuration requiring ground-based/stacked condensing units 
which are capable of delivering the required 186 tons of air conditioning to 249 indoor wall mounted fan coil 
units, one per bedroom/living room throughout the building.  The engineers are currently reviewing areas 
around the building where the exterior components can be placed in advance of discussions with the TOV 
(Town of Vail) and finalizing plans for re-bidding.  Since the Mountain Haus has begun considering this project 
the available technology has advanced to offer 15% greater efficiency then the previous version.  This 
equipment would supply two separate sectors dividing the building at the atrium, east and west.  More detail is 
included in the Building & Grounds Committee report of the Annual Home Owner’s Meeting and copied below. 
 
In-unit temperatures continue to be the Association’s single-largest Condotel complaint and the Real Estate 
sector continues request air conditioning as an amenity on for-sale units on a regular basis. 
 

3)  ADA Facilities Report 
 

The Association has completed an ADA survey of the building in order to ensure future Capital Projects 
consider the ever evolving legal requirements of current laws.  The membership will note several new signs 
around the building as well as improvements to our new elevator interiors. 
 

4)  Maintenance Personal Changes 
 

The Association has hired a new Chief Engineer who is busy reorganizing his new department.  Please 
welcome Brian Jones to our staff on your next visit to the Mountain Haus.  Brian was previously the Director of 
Engineering at the Lodge at Vail and an Engineering Manager at the Arrabelle, along with various other 
experience. 

 
 
 

Property Management Committee 
 

1)   Condotel Rental Results for the 2019 Fiscal Year: 
 

In addition to the combined results reported in the summary section, the Condotel achieved $3.71M in gross 
rental revenue on a $3.82M budget, or 97.2% of budget for the winter season, and $758K in gross rental 
revenue on a $775K budget, or 96% of budget for the summer season. 
 
  

2)   Condotel Complimentary Rooms Results: 
  
The Board reviewed the Condotel’s complimentary rooms program noting that twenty-two room nights were 
consumed in nine different units in the 2019 fiscal year.  This program continues to work effectively for local 
promotions and marketing exposure for the Mountain Haus. 

 



   

 

 Finance Committee 
 

1)   Joe Adams of Plante-Moran reported on the 2019 Audited Financial Statements 
 

Mr. Adams reported that the financial statements of the Association present fairly, in all material respects, the 
financial position of the Mountain Haus Condominium Association as of October 31, 2019. The Association 
received a clean financial report which is the highest level of assurance.  Mr. Adams also reviewed the results of 
Plante-Moran’s Rule 8 audit, reporting that units were rented in accordance with the Mountain Haus rental 
guidelines.  Mr. Adams also thanked Tiffany and Anne for their good work over the past year. 
 
 
 

 Important Dates 
  

1)   2020 Association Meeting Schedule 
 

The Association has scheduled Committee & Board meetings for the 2020 calendar year for April 18
th
, 

September 19
th
, and December 4

th
.  The Association’s Annual Meeting is scheduled for December 5

th
, 2020.  

Building closure dates will be April 20
th
 to June 4

th
 in the spring and September 21

st
 to November 13

th
 in the fall. 

 
 

 

Association e-document Links 

1)   The Association’s Governing Documents are available at the following web address for member knowledge.  
This link also includes President’s Letters, Board Committee Assignments, Annual Association Budgets, Annual 
Meeting Owner Packets, and Annual Audit Reports, from the current and previous years.  The page also 
includes a link to staff pictures with first names for owner use throughout the year.  The link is:  
  

http://www.mountainhaus.com/vail-mountain-haus-governing-document/ 
  

2) Here is the direct link to staff pictures & names for your convenience: 
  

http://www.mountainhaus.com/vail-mountain-haus-staff/ 
  
 
 

Owners’ Meeting Review 

At our 2019 Annual Home Owners Meeting 22 units were represented in-person with 21 units represented by 
proxy, equaling 47% of the membership.  Mr. Fanyo, President of the Association, called the meeting to order 
and asked attorney Jerry Orten to confirm that a quorum was present.  Mr. Fanyo thanked everyone who was 
unable to attend but forwarded their proxies to achieve a successful quorum.  Mr. Fanyo then introduced owner 
Bob Sinclair who performed the invocation, the meeting then proceeded to the customary roll-call of owners. 
 
Don Peek, Chairperson, reported for the Building & Grounds Committee.  Committee members include Hamid 
Massiha, John Tunks and Andrea Rechichi.  Mr. Peek reviewed past years 2019 slate of Capital projects in 
detail, including:  (1) building design fees [completed], (2) future in-unit A/C design fees [in-progress], (3) pool 
area furniture replacement [completed], (4) pool, indoor and outdoor spa cover replacements [completed], (5) 
indoor and outdoor spa tile replacement [completed], (6) conference room table and chair additions [completed], 
(7) new double screened chimney tops [completed], and, (8) hallway, offices, boiler room, housekeeping, 
maintenance, and, guest laundry LED lighting upgrades [completed].  Mr. Peek also noted that the ‘Planned 
Contingency’ line-item included the following projects, (1) boiler commissioning [$12,000] [completed]; (2) 

http://www.mountainhaus.com/vail-mountain-haus-governing-document/
http://www.mountainhaus.com/vail-mountain-haus-staff/


   

laundry – move exhaust to roof [$120,000] [completed]; (3)  hot water recirculation improvements [$30,000] 
[completed]; and, (4) main computer servers and workstation replacements [$25,000] [in-progress]. 
 
Mr. Peek then reviewed the upcoming 2020 Capital Projects slate which is primarily focused on the elevator 
modernization, which is substantially complete less punch list items.  Mr. Peek continued his presentation by 
detailing the future possible in-unit air conditioning valuation cost and benefits over a 10yr. view in a question 
and answer format.  The highlights included:  cost over the initial 10yr. period include the installation cost of $4M 
and interest cost of 5% over 6 years of $623K on a 6 year loan, equaling a $4.6M total Special Assessment to 
Owners.  Extra Costs over the initial 10yr. period include system maintenance projected at $50K, or $5k/yr., and 
increased electric utility cost $40K/yr., or $410K over 10 years. 
 
In an effort to establish a list of potential financial benefits / liabilities related to air conditioning installation over 
10 years the project would expect to include several factors, including rental income both summer and winter, 
real estate value, and reduced mortgage and holding costs.  Each of these items can be viewed from several 
perspectives, and different owners would place different emphasis and values on each.  The purpose at this 
stage is not to establish a specific value, but instead to create a full list of possible benefits and/or liabilities.  The 
initial values we have assigned to these items are intended to be a conservative baseline, allowing each owner 
to assign their own logic to the calculation, and add or delete factors as they see fit.  These include: 1) Summer 
increase in rental revenue; if at 3%/yr., then $29K/yr., or $292K over 10 years.  2) Winter increase in rental 
income; if at 3%/yr., then $125K/yr., or $1.25M over 10 years.  3) Increase in Real Estate value; if at 2.5%/yr., 
then $242K/yr., then $2.4M over 10 years.  4) Increase in real estate desirability / ability to sell / mortgage cost  / 
reduced holding costs; this calculation is based several statistics, starting with the current average sales price of 
$1,057/sq.ft. and the building’s total residential sq. ft. of 91,629.  It then assumes 30% of all units sell every 10 
years (equal to the Mountain Haus average over the past 30 years) and that half of that value is a mortgage 
dollar.  Given that data, the value would equal $92K/yr., or $925K over 10 years. 
 
Here is a line summary of the aforementioned projections. 
 
Costs:  
$  4,623,400  = total installation cost 
$       50,312  =  Increased maintenance over 10 years 
$     410,132  =  Increased electrical costs over 10 years 
============== 
$  5,083,843  =  Total estimated costs over the first 10 years 
 
Financial Benefit: 
$     292,329  =  Rental income (3% growth in summer income) over the first 10 years 
$  1,255,295  =  Rental income (3% growth in winter income) over the first 10 years 
$  2,421,296  =  Increase in real estate value over the first 10 years 
$     925,248  =  Increase in real estate desirability/ability to sell/holding cost value/credit over the first 10 years 
============== 
$ 4,894,168 
 
Net Cost or Benefit over the first 10 years 
============== 
($  189,674 ) 
 
As an example of an individual unit’s cost using an average 2 bedroom unit the air conditioning assessments 
are expected to be as follows. 
 
$     51,119   =  2B unit share of total cost of $4,623,400 
$       8,519   =  2B unit share of annual Special Assessment cost per year over 6 years assuming a $770,566  

 annual assessment.  Note:  $5,750 would be the cost of an annual Special Assessment at the  
normal $500,000 level. 
 

Katharine Roth, Committee member, reported for the Property Management Committee.  Committee members 
include Don Peek, Kathleen MacMenamin and Cynthia Gordon, Chairperson.  Ms. Roth began by noting that 



   

there have been two staff changes in the past year, Kirk, Assistant Front Manager has moved to the Denver 
area and our former Front Desk/Concierge, Sasha, has been promoted to that position.  Also, Tommy has 
resigned as Chief Building engineer and Brian Jones has been hired to fill that position.  Please take a moment 
to welcome Sasha and Brian to their new positions on your next visit.  Ms. Roth then stated that the 2019 
Condotel revenue results were down from the previous year but in-line with market conditions.  The Condotel 
achieved revenue of $4.4M on a $4.61M budget, or ($137K) below budget with an ADR of $560.  Twenty-two 
nights were utilized in the complimentary rooms program for marketing purposes, including donations for the 
Vail Veterans program.  For the 2019/20 year looking forward 64 units are in the rental program, down from 68 
in the previous year.  Winter bookings continue to pace at last year’s levels and are currently at $2.5M overall, or 
69% of budget and bookings continue to show an unusually late booking window just as they did in the previous 
year.  The overall building LQA score is up marginally from 90.50% to 90.56%.  Ms. Roth also offered owners 
the opportunity to join Lynette for a LQA tour immediately after the meeting.  The Mountain Haus will have 10 of 
12 managers return this season with an overall tenure of 12.3/yrs/manager of service.  Lastly, Ms. Roth noted 
that the marketing department is adding a new Inntopia internet module for improved mobile and inventory 
accessibility for rental reservations. 
 
Chris Fluke, Chairperson, reported for the Finance Committee.  Committee members include Cynthia Gordon, 
Katharine Roth and John Tunks.  Mr. Fluke’s report began with a presentation from Joe Adams of Plante-Moran 
Independent Auditors noting that the Annual Association Financial audit yielded an unqualified “clean” report.  
Mr. Adams then reviewed the annual financial statements with the membership and fielded questions from the 
floor.  Mr. Adams also reviewed the results of Plante-Moran’s Rule 8 audit, reporting that units were rented in 
accordance with the Mountain Haus rental guidelines.  Mr. Fluke then expressed our thanks to Mr. Adams for 
his efforts on behalf of the Association and his work on the Audit.  Mr. Fluke continued his report thanking 
Tiffany and Anne for their work in the Accounting department. The Association finished the fiscal year with a 
surplus of $4,819 and the Condotel finished with a surplus of $74,758.  Mr. Fluke then noted that the Condotel 
retention split will revert to 50%/50% Owner/Condotel for the 2019/20 period and that Association dues will 
increase by 3%. 
 
Mr. Fanyo then introduced the Association’s attorney, Jerry Orten, and requested that Mr. Orten conduct the 
Owner Education requirement for the meeting. Mr. Orten reviewed Robert’s Rules of order and Rights and 
Responsibilities of Ownership. 
 
Mr. Fanyo then called on Steve Hawkins to give the general manager’s report. Steve began by recognizing the 
staff for their good work over the past year.  Steve further noted that the management staff represents 148 
years of service at the Mountain Haus and 12.3/yrs/manager in tenure.  Steve then introduced each staff 
member by department and outlined their functions in management.  Steve continued by reminding the 
membership that Association maintains a web page dedicated to owner related documents and 
communications such as past President’s Letters, Board Committee Assignments, Annual Association Budgets, 
Annual Meeting Owner Packets, and Annual Audit Reports, from the current and previous years. The web page 
also provides a link to current staff pictures with first names for those who are interested.  Steve then presented 
a segment called “did you know … “ and challenged the membership on various trivia items about the 
Association’s physical plant and history in Vail.  Steve then introduced Matt Drummet, Director of Sales and 
Marketing, and reviewed the Condotel’s 2019/20 winter rental pace graphs.  Steve and Matt noted that the 
Condotel is currently tracking equal to the previous year which indicates a repeat late booking window.  Steve 
and Matt noted that November is in the books and achieved 136% of budget.  December, which tracked at 80% 
of budget two weeks prior, had climbed to 88% as of the meeting date.  January was at 64%, now 77%.  
February was 57%, now 64%.  March 38%, now 44%, and April 13%, now 21%.  The full season’s pace has 
just reached $2.5M on the books, or 69% of budget.  Steve then reiterated that tours of various units for those 
owners interested in soliciting best-practices for layout, design, and LQA (Lodging Quality Assurance) ratings 
were available with Lynette after the meeting.  Steve then answered questions from the membership.  Steve 
encouraged the membership to call or stop by the offices anytime to give suggestions, ask questions of interest 
or just visit. 
 
The members then elected managers to serve on the Board of Directors.  The membership elected Jeff Fanyo 
of unit 331, Cynthia Gordon of unit 111, and Hamid Massiha of unit 554 to serve 3 year terms to the Board of 
Directors. 
 



   

Mr. Fanyo then called for Old Business, New Business, there being none, the meeting was adjourned at 9:40 
am.  
 
If you have any questions about this report of the Committee, Board and/or Annual meetings please feel free to 
contact our manager Steve Hawkins.   
 
 
Sincerely, 

 
Jeff Fanyo 
President 


